j 6	THEBALLADS
little affected by Christian belief. Originally, they were, per-
haps, pious adaptations from a secular form by ecclesiastics,
as many of the carols were. But they are not strictly orthodox,
in that their material comes mainly from the Apocryphal
Gospels. The earliest poem of this type in Child is "Judas" (23),
found only in a thirteenth-century manuscript. Others are
more genuinely popular in their history: the exquisite "Cherry-
Tree Carol" (54), and "Dives and Lazarus" (56) have often
been collected from folksingers.
"Yeoman minstrelsy" is Sir E. K. Chambers'5 description
of the Robin Hood ballads, which, with a few others of the
same type, make up a large part of Child's collection (i 15-154).
Robin Hood was the hero of the yeomanry, and yeomen are
referred to throughout these ballads in a flattering way.
They are full of conventional tags with which the minstrel
addresses his audience:
Herkens, god yemen,
Comley, corteys, and god* . . .
("Robin Hood and the Potter".)
Apart from "Robin Hood and the Monk", the best are "A
Gest of Robyn Hode" (117), which consists of a number of
ballads stitched together, and "Robin Hood and Guy of
Gisborne" (118). "Adam Bell, Clim of the Clough, and
William of Cloudesly" (116) is not part of the Robin Hood
cycle, but is yeoman minstrelsy of the same kind.
No ballad can be called truly historical, for none is reliable
on matters of fact. There is rarely any proof that such ballads
have been written within living memory of the events they
describe. There are, nevertheless, a group of ballads which
can be called "historical" since they are about well-known
national events. The best known are "The Battle of Otterburn"
(161) and "The Hunting of the Cheviot" (162, better known
as "Chevy Chase"). The earliest versions of these are probably
of minstrel origin. Other historical ballads, few of them at
all good, make up a group in Child, numbers 156-168.
The semi-historical ballads are more interesting (169-271).

